Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

Vehicle Infection Control

Contracted Services

Buses serving Special Education

General School Bus Operations

Infection control precautions

Handwashing

Install visible markers to illustrate seats for prevention strategies (stand near the bus operator) to pass passengers where they should not sit or floor decals, colored tape or signs to indicate use of physical barriers or visual cues (e.g., place distance of 6 feet between bus transit and students contaminated by body fluids)

Use gloves if required to touch surfaces disposing of face covering

Provide instructions on washing, using and to staff and students

Determine what type of PPE will be available

Disinfecting wipes, etc.) Provide issues and no-touch disposal direc tions for use employees training on manufacturer's household bleach solutions or alcohol against SARS-CoV-2 external icon operator can be wiped down. To disinfect, surfaces commonly touched by the bus entrances providing extra protection protocols

Develop cleaning and disinfecting protocols in order to allow the bus driver to clean the bus disinfecting products to the bus driver in

Provide the necessary cleaning and driver cockpit commonly touched by the bus cleaning and disinfecting of frequently

Seek consistency needed for additional needs Review current contract and amend as including screening or health check additional needs and updated protocols

Communicate with vendor on possible available on the bus

Make infection control materials immediately buses to affected families

Develop and disseminate communications student's one-on-one assistants

Establish seat assignments considering the

Communicate updated protocols with staff, procedures

Retrain operators to new protocols and

Consider increased natural ventilation at strategic locations including bus stops

Consider installation of handwashing stations

● include:

○ alcohol-based hand sanitizer containing at

Avoid touching surfaces, such as fareboxes and handrails

APer touching frequently touched before and aPer work ships
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